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ALIVE PAPER--devoted to theinterests of the 

hole people 

vayumonis made within three months will be con 

dered in advanos, 
Na paper will be discontinued until arrearagos are 

patd except kt option of publishers, is 

Papers golug out of the conuiy must be pald fee in 

advance. 
Any person procuring us ten cash subscribers 

present a copy free of chargs, 

Jar extensive « 

will 

asually reliably snd profitable medium for advertiviug., 

We have the most ample facilities for JUB WUBK 

ad are prepared to print all kinds of Be 

rogrammes , Posters, Commercial printing, 

tostatyle ana at the lowest possitile rates. 

All advertisements for a loss term than threms 
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line for each additions) insertion 
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Foraign advertisements must be paid for before In 

sertion, except on yearly contracts, when hall-yenrly 
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Nothing tuserted for less than 50 cents 

Bosixess Norioxs. in the sditorisicolumun, 15 conts | way made here to-night on Mr. O'Brien. | 
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DIRECTORY. 

DISTRICT AND COUNTY OFFICERS, 

Congress, Hon. A.G. Cunriy, Bellefonte, 

State Senator, Hon. W, A. Wartace, Clearfield. 

Representatives, Hon J. A. WoopwaARD, 

Hou. L. Ruoxe, 

President Judge 49th Dist, Centre and Huntingdon 

Hou, A. O. Fussr, Bellafoute. 

Associate Judges, Hon, OC, Munsox 

Hon J. BR. Sxrre. 

Oounty Commissioners, A. J.Grigsr, 
Jxo. Werr, 

Jno. Hexpgasow, 

Commissioners’ Clerk, 6. W. RUNSERGER. 

Sheriff, W. Mires Warxea, 

Deputy Sheriff, Wx, Duxemax. 

Prothonotary, L. A. Bemasrrss, 

Treasaser, Cuas, Sxirn, 

Register aud Clerk Orphans’ Court, J. A, MoOrarx, 

Recorder, Fraxx BE. Bins, 
District Attorney, J. C. Maran, 

Coroner, Dr. H. K. Hoy, 

County Detective, Capt A. MuLres., 

PRIA PI 

CHURCHES, 

Prestyterian, Howard street. Rov. Wm. Laurie 

Pastor Services every Sunday at 1030 A. x. and 7 » 

x. Sanday School (Chapel) at 230 vr. x. Prayer 

Meeting (Chapel) Wednesday at 730 PF. XM. 

MM. E Church, Howard and Spring Streets, Rev. D, 

§. Monroe, Pastor, Services every Sunday at 10.30 a. 

x. and 7». x. Sunday School at 3-30 r.x. Prayer 
Meeting Wednesday at 7-30 7. wu, 

8¢. John's Protestant Episcopal Oburch, Lamb and 

Allegheny streets, Rev J. Oswald Davis, Rector. 

es every Sunday st 1030 aw. sad Te x 

Prayer Meeting Wednesday and Friday evenings. 

8t. John's Roman Catholic, Bast Bishop Street, Rev, | 

P. McArdle Pastor. Maw at § and services 16-30 4. wu. 

and Tr oN 

Reformed, Linn and Spring streets, Rev. W. HH 

Snyder Pastor, Services ev'ry Sunday at 10.30 4. =. 

snd 7. nm, Sunday Schoel at 2-30 ». XN. Prayer 

Meeting Wednesday evening at 1-30, 

Lutheran, East High street, Rev, Chas. T. Steck, 

Pastor Services svery sandsy at 10-30 4. wand 7 ». 

w. Sunday School at 3.30 vr. u. Prayer Mesting at 

7-30 Wednesday evening. 

United Brothers, High and Thomas Streets, Rov 

Wertman. Pastor, Services every other Sunday at 

10-30 A. mand Tr. x. Sunday School at 9 A. x. Pray. 

or Mooting Wednesday at 7-50 p. N. 

A.M. E Chareh, West High Street, Rov Norris, 

Pastor. Services every Sunday morning sud evenin 

Y.M. CO. A, Spring and High Streets Geners 

Mosting and Services funday até v Ww. Library sad 

Reading Room open from § A.M. 10 10 P. X, daily 

LODGES, 

Bol'sfonts Lodge No. 298, A. ¥. M_, meets on Tuse- | 
wy + ght on or before every full moon. 

Bali ta Chapter ¥ 
ay night of every month, 

Constans Commandery No.33, K.T., on the second i 
it of every month 

fon fey ob No. 125. 1. 0.0. ¥. mest every Thurs 

ny evening at 7 o'clock at 1.0. 0 F. Hall, opposite 

tush Houwe. 

Bellefonte Encampment No. 71, meets the second 

sod fourth Mondays of sach month in the Hall op- 

posite the Bush House. 

Bellsfonte Council No. 210, 0. of U. A.M. meets 

every Tuesday evening in Bush Aresde, 

Logan Branch Council No. 141, Junior Order U.A 

M. meets every Friday evening, ‘ 

efonte Conclave No. 111, 1 O. H. mests in Har 

i the second and fourth Friday eve 

sing of each month. 

Bellefonte Fencibles Co, “B." 5th Reg. N. 0G. P. 

meets in Armory Hall every Friday evening. 

General Sheridan and the Aseai- 

lant of Christianity. 

Omoaco, May 23.—General Geo. 

A. Sheridan delivered his lecture 

“The Modern Pagan,” at the Chicago 

Opera House to-night to a large 

audience. Many prominent people 

were present. The lecture is in the 

natare of a reply to Colonel Ingersoll’s 

attacks upon Christianity, and was a 

masterly argument. It was pot his 

purpose, General Sheridan said, to 

utter a defense of Christianity, but 

merely to show the evil offects of the 

course abopted by Uolonel Ingersoll. 

That gentleman was charged by the 

Speaker with declining to meet men 

competent to discuss the question with 

him, He fled from the field when the 

only reslly sble man—Judge Jere 

Black—opposed him, In discussing 
the question of Christianity, Colonel 

Ingersoll creates capticus issues ; he 

utterly ignores the work of Christiani- 

ty, snd neither comprehends nor ap- 

the excelience snd magni- 

iroulution makes this paper an Uns | 

wok, Tracts, 

&o, in the 

mths 

insertions, aud 5 

Bed inl 

ws 13566] 100 

241, meets on the first Fri | 

O'Brien's Stormy Times. 

Toronto, May 18.—This 

O'Brien accepted an invitation of Pres- 

ident Mulligan to go out walk, 

against the snggestions of several gen- 

tlemen that it would pot be prudent, 

Searcely had they reached the street 
before the party was surrounded by a 

mob, groaning and hissing in O'Brien's 
face. As the party turned into Bay 

evening 

for an 

without, however, 

doing any personal injury. 

J. M. Wall, of the New York 

was struck with a stone and 

} the Orangemen, 
Saon after 

Tribune, 

his hesd 

badly cut, O'Brien attempted to take 

rushed into La'or's bicyele 

and the crowd, 

demons, rushed into the store, 

however, ()' Brien had taken. 1) Brien, 

safety, Lalor's store was 

wrecked, The few policemen present 

mude no effort to check the mob, 

Kingston, Ont., May 20,—An attack   
to 

that 

expected, 

| The Ottawa reception 

| O'Brien has outdone all its 

| sanguine organizers From 

the time of the arrival of the party until 

| their departure at half-past 12 to-deuy, 

| it was one continuous march of triumph 

on the part of their friends, and expres- 

| sions of indignation at the conduct of 

| the Orange rowdies of Toronto were ut- 

| tered by many of their opponents. 

O'Brien addressed a large and enthu- 
| sinstic meeting here to-day. Upon th, 

close, the people staried to go out, and 

a3 O'Brien stepped on the sidewalk he 

was recognized by a crowd of Oraoge- 

men on the other side of the steet, who 

| raised a savage ery of vengeance and 

rushed across the street, Broken stones 

and cobble stones began flying like hail. 

“Drag him out! kill him! tear him 

asunder !" shouted the mob, and they 

almost broke through O'Brien's body 

| guard, which consisted of American 

| epevial correspondents. As tne party 

turned in Wellington street, another 

shower of bricks and stones came crash 

ing through the crowd. O'Brien and 

his friends bent their heads and receiv” 

ed the missiles on their bodies, 
Mesers. Kellogg and Wall, of the New 

York Sun & Tribune, caught up with 
| O'Brien on the steps leading to the 
| house of Jobn Newman, a Protestant: 

The doors were open snd a shower of 
missils agsin came across the street. 
The crowd surged and O'Brien disap- 

peared, evidently into Newman's house, 
but to the present time nobody is cer- 

| tain of this. The erowd next rushed to   
Burtoett house, shouting “To h— with 

{ home rule!” “Kill him!" 

| fired a volley of stones at the windows. 

| Wall, the correspondent, attempted to 

ele, and 

| pass the hotel but was recognized by 

the Orangemen, who went for hum with 

{a rush, Fe escaped, however, down 

side street. The 

the Irish Catholic organ, was wrecked 

Canadian Freeman, 

| Subsequently it was learned that U Prien 

was safe in the house of Peter Devlin 

Niscarna Farts, May 22, 

O'Brien arrivea here this morning at 2 

o'clock and with no sleep in hwers 

and haggard from weakness, arose from 

his berth and was taken possession of 
by several hundred persons, some of 

whom carried him to his carriage and 

he was driven to a hotel, Here he re- 

| ceived many callers during the day. 

The doctors say that the cartilages of 

the eight and ninth ribs are partially 

detatched ; there is also an indentation 

in the cartilages themselves. Inflam- 

mation of the base of the lungs Is the 

result, and besides O'Brien is suffering 

from a severe cold. 

FIREARMS THIS TIME, 

Haxicrox, May 23. Mr, O'Brien ar- 

rived here to-day and was cordially re- 

ceived, This evening be addresses 1 an 

audience of 2,000 persons in the rink, 
at the conclusion of which another at- 
tack was made upon him, This time 
with firearms, and again there was an- 

other miraculous escape, this escape, 
being accompanied by a wound in the 

wrist of one of O'Brien's faithful com- 
panions, O'Brien was sitting down 
after haviog made a vigorous speech in 
return for the vote of thanks passed, 
and Dennis Kilbride was on his feet 
engaged in » like task. Just then a 
man was observed on the platform 
leaning over and whispering something 
in ’Balen’s ear. It was noticed that 
(Brien shook his head as though in 
dissent. The man persisted. Finally 
(Brien arose and followed him. It 
was the idea of some officioas and med- 

dlesome man of & plan which he bad to 
save O'Brien's life, The plan wm to 
leave the rink by a narrow alley, jomp 

William 

      

store, A | 

volley of stones shattered the windows, | 

yelling like so many | 

show | 

ering missiles in the direction which | 

was led away and reached the hotel in | 
+ +1. | and his men now rushed up but all was | 

completely | 

my God, I’m shot,” he fell forward on | 

| the seat. 

i lightning, and 

Crash, crash, erash, quick as 

the ol 

flame sped the bullets from two revols 

bright flashes 

{ vers until eight distinet shots bad ben 

| fired: Mr. O'Brien stretched forward 

| to look out and as he did so a ball whiz- 

| ged by his face snd passed through the 

{opposite window without hurting any- 

body. T.P. O'Brien, Nelson's compan- 

{ ion, who had been amazed and dazed 

street a volley of broken bricks and cob- | y4 grasped the reins and lashed the | 

| blestones came flying from the centre of horses through the square into James | 

| street snd down to the hotel, Here 

i there was a hostile crowd who 

party 

| open the door but could not. 

to 

Me- 

tried 

Mr, 

| hooted ax the within 

ths . Mabon jumped over the door and draw- | 
refuge in a laundry, but, failiog in that, 

{ing a revolver, held the erowd at bay 

t while Mr. OV Brien und his friends made 

s+me uncomfortable way, 

As the party stepped into the 

{ dor of the hotel a volley of rotten 

Chisel 

egus 

{ was hurled at them. 

the 

hospitel, where Dr, James. White 

lover. Nelson was taken to 

tracted the bullet, He says the wound 

is dangerous. No arrests were made, 
- . 

Washington Letter 

Wasnixorox, D, C., May, 28,1887. 

All things are quiet at the Capital ex 

cept the military. If the soldier boys de 

| not have a good time it will be no fault of 

their hosts, Everything was in readiness 

by Saturday for their coming. The larg. 

est area of beautiful grass plot on which 

they drill is enclosed by 8 fence so high 

that no little urchin can scramble to the 

top or get aview of the lovely panorama 

within without paying his 25 cents, or 

climb the telegraph poles to view the cov- 

oted sight as Ben. Butler ascended his tower 

tw take in the situation arcund Richmond 

during the late unpleasantness 

been Isid for the of 

the two vessels that will represent the 

fight between the Monitor and the Merri. 

mack. This will be a grand and thrilling 

spectacle. The drill ground is partially 
enclosed by a grand stand that will seat 
15,000 persons. On Sunday next the cele 
brated divine Rev. T. De. Witt Talmage, 

will preach on the camp grounds to the 

swidiery. Applications are piling up for 

seats on that ocewsion, 

The beautiful green on the bank of the 

Potomac and from which the Washington 

Monument towers up 666 feet, is covered 
with snow white tents for the quartering 

of the troops, most of whom arrived on 

Saturday, Sunday and every train is bring- 

ing in more. This country has never wit. 

nessed in time of peace such military peg- 
eant as is in store for Washington and its 
thousands of visitors this week. Mors 

about it will be said in my next. 

Rails have 

movement 

Judicial circles are much agitated sm 0 

who will be appointed to fll the vacancy 

on the Suprem Court Bench made by Lhe 

death of Justice Woods, Many promi- 
nent names bave been mentioned, the 

Lamar and 
It is 

3 voded that the appointment will 

go» wo the South. Althougn bis name has 

64 yet been mentioned, you need not be 

sirprised if Circuit Judge Jackson receiv. 

rumber including Secretary 

Atworney General Garland. Gener 

8iiY Cun 

e« the appointment: Judge Jackson was 
loth to leave the Senate and only did 

at the enrnest soliciiation of the President 

It is believed that however much he might 

willing to accommodate 

the Presidebt he would not bave giv. 

en up his sent in the Senate unless he had 

esuse to beMive that when the opportuni 

ty arose he would be appointed to the U. 
8. Suprem Court Bench. The Judge is 
not only an able jurist but is also from the 

South-—representing Tennessee in the 
Senate at the time of bis appointment jo 

the Clreuit Court Bench. In view of al! 
the circumstances, Judge Jackson is likely 
to receive the appointment. 

The Ministers of the Gospel inlthe Dik 
triot of Columbia are becoming very ag- 

gromive. Within the last week they bave 
agreed not to marry any divorced persons 
unless the divorce has been obtained for 
sdultry. Last Session of Congress they 

made a strenuous effort to have Congres, 
amend the divorce laws in force here so 
as to allow divorce for only ome or two 

onuses whereas at present there are seven 
or sight grounds under any one of which 

the bonds of matrimony may be dissolved. 
The efforts will be renewed the coming 

Congress. Now the divoros question ls 

partially soitied, the preachers have tak, 

on up for discussion and change the sub. 

Joot of funerals.’ [t fs claimed that they are 
entirely too extravagant and worked for 

all that they can be to advertise the basi. 

ness of the undertakers, The object in 

view by the present discussion is to gener. 

ally make the ceremonies plainer and 

more simple in every way. 

The Clerks in the departments are get. 
ting over the recent soare produc. 
od by the new rules of the Civil Service 

Commissioners compelling sll employees 

to undergo an examination for promotion 
whether they wanted to or not, an d in the 
event of failure to come up to the standard 
bo sujocted to dismissal, The explanation 
given by commissioner Oberly has quiet. 
od many » palpitating heart, and now all 
is serene and quiet along the Potomac once 
more, H 

have heen 
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again | 

their exit from the carriage also by the | 

enrri- | 

MceKinnan | 

Congress Apportionment 

in 

nid before 

Hannisnona, May 18 the hou 

the 

Lhe conference report Fed the Conners 

L] 

Lise fay the Bpenker 

Renpportionment bil, I'he report defi 

os the congress districts sz follow 

First First, Becond, Seventh, Twenty 

teizth und Thirtieth wards of Philadephia, 

{ Second Ninth, Temb, Tair 

teenth, Fourteonth and Twentieth 

Hight, 

wards 

{of Poi ndelphin 

Fourth, Fifth, 

Eleventh, Twelfth, Sixteenth, and Se 

Third «Third, 

{teenth wards of Philadelphin, 

Fourth Fifteenth, Twenty first 

Twenty. 

Ph indeip in. 

Eighteenth, Nineteenth, T went 

ty -forth, Tweniy-soventh, 

and Twenty.ninth wards of 

Filth 

second, Twenty-third, Twenty fifth, 

{ Thirty-flist wards of Philadelphia, 

Sixth Chester and Dalawsre 

Seventh Buc 

Northampton, Monroe, Pik 

Montgomery, 

Eighth 

{and Carbon, 

Ninth —Burks and Lehigh 

Tenth 

Eleventh 

Twelfth —« Luzarne 

Sehuvlkill, 

Lebnas 

Lan Astley 

Lackawanna, 
city | 

exX~ i 

Thirteenth 

Fourteenth unt 

| Perry. 

Fifteenth—Bradflord, 

Wayne snd Wyoming 

Sixweentu Tioga, Polite 

| and Clinton, 

Seventeenth— Northumberland, 

bis, Montour and Sullivan 

Eighteenth— Fulton, Huntingdon, 

flin, Juniata, Snyder Union snd Frankiin 

Nineteenth ~Cumberland, Adams and 

York. 

Twentieth Cambris, 

set and Bedford. 

Twenty-first — Westmorland, 

Blair, Summer, 

Arti» 

strong, Indiana and Jefferson, 

Twenty-second —The city of Pittsburg 

and all townships snd boroughs lying be. 

tween the Monongabels snd Alleghany 

Rivers, except the borough of McKoesport 

and the boroughs and townships lying be- 

tween the Youghiogheny and 
Rivers 10 the county of 

Monongels 

Alleghany 

Twento-third ~The city of Alleghany 

and all the townships and boroughs lying 
north of the Alleghany and Ohio Rivers 
in the county of Alleghany 

Twenty-fourth —Fayette, Green, and 

Washington snd ali boroughs and town 

ships iying south of the Monongahela and 

Ohio Rivers, and the boroughs and town- 

ships lying between the Youghiogheny 

and the Monongahela Rivers and the bo- 

Alleghany. 

Twenty -ffth — Beaver, Lawrence, Mer. 
cer and Butler. 

Twentsizsth—Crawford and Erle. 

Twenty-seventh —Vanango, 
McKean and Cameron. 

Twenty-sight—Clarion, 

Clearfield and Centre. 

Hannmsnvno, May 

Beaver signed the congressional apportion. 

ment bill this afternoon 

Tae most important resolution 

adopted at the recent annual conven- 

tion of the Grand Division of Railway 

conductors, held at New Orleans, was 
one looking towards the licensing of 

conductors and engineers on the same 

principle as are steamboat pilots. By 

this means none but the best men 

would be employed as conductors and 

engineers. They would have to go 
through a rigid examination before 
they could receive their license papers. 

The resolution was favorably con- 

sidered. Grand Chief Condoctor C. 

8. Wheaton, Grand Secretary and 

Treasurer W. P. Daniels and the 

Executive Board were instructed to 

meet with the aonual convention of 

railway general managers and endeavcr 
to have them endorse the proposed 
measure and ask Congress to pass 
law licensing conductors and en- 
gineers, 

8. U. THOMPSON & C0., 
Merchant Tailors, 

and dealers in 

Gents Furnishing Goods, 
are now offering the greatest bar- 
gnins in their lipe ever offered 

in Bellefonte. All the latest 
styles in neck wear, under- 

bandkerchiefe, 

Warren, 

Forest, Elk 

18. «Governor 

  

  

body | 

rough of McKeesport in the county of 

| 
! 
| 

| 
| 

7 $8.00 
Tor this C=day Strike Cleck, with 

PA 
——— 

Alarm Attachment, 

Lycoming | 
» e 

Colum. | 

Mif- § 
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CAN 
$4.00 

At FRANK P. BLAIR'S. 

GET IT FOR 

  

  
We have now on exhibition and sale the largest snd most 

complete assortment of 

SCARPETS,< 

ever shown in Bellefonte, at the very lowest prices, which at 

any and all times can be relied on. Lace Curtaios in great 

variety with all the fixtures belonging thereto. Window Blinds 

1541. 

——   

Breguex's Arnica Sauve, Best 
Salve inthe world for Cats, Bruises, 
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 
Totter, Chapped hands, Chilblain 
Corns, and i 

. Price 

For sale by J. Zzuuzx & Sox, 
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and fixtures, in fact everything in the House Keeping line, 

including Sheeting, Pillow Casiogs, Tickings, dec. &c, &c. 
We handle the 

+ ROCHESTER CLOTHING < 

And are the ouly Clothing dealers in town who do, and will 

sell you a well made good fitting suit at the same; prices 

asked you for slop shop trash. Try it once. 

S. & A. LOEB. 

* 

 


